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his holy love, and for the salvation of the souls which
he loved even until death.

[95] Since the above writing, most of the Huron
villages which had become scattered have conceived
the desire to reunite in the Island of St. Joseph; and
twelve of the most considerable Captains have come
to entreat us, in the name of ail this poor desolate
People, that we should have pity on their misery.
They said that, without us, they saw themselves the-
prey of the enemy; that, with us, they esteemed
themselves too strong not to defend themselves with
courage; that we must have compassion on their
widows, and on the poor Christian children; that
those who remained Infidels were all resolved to
embrace our Faith; and that we would make that
Island an Island of Christians.

After having spoken more than three whole
hours,— with an eloquence as powerful to bend us as,
the art of Orators could furnish, in the midst of
France, to most of those who call these countries
barbarous,—they made a display of ten large collars
of porcelain (the pearls and diamonds of these coun-
tries) ; they told us that that was the voice of their
women and children, who made us a present of the
little which was left to them in their misery. They
added that we knew well enough in what esteem [96]-
they held these necklaces, which are their ornaments
and all their beauty; but that they wished us to
know that the Faith would be more precious to them
than were their goods; and that our instructions,
would be held dearer by them than all the riches which
the earth could furnish them. They said that they
made these presents in order to revive in our persons-
the zeal and the name of Father Echon (the name


